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Oshwal Center, Atithi Gruh and Keshav Sports Center
Common Terms and Conditions
As per government rules which ever nakara service tax will be applicable will be collected from party side.
Party should provide the government authorized any ID card on whom the booking has been made.
Due to natural circumstances booking get cancelled in such matters local concern committee will take the
decision for the same.
Due to accidental or uncircumstances regarding government dept booking local concern committee should be
informed through a letter.
Around Premises any unit, room, garden booking party as per terms complete deposit and nakra should be
payble as per nakarapatrak.
Non Veg food, mutton, liquor, drugs are strictly prohibited in the entire premises.
Drinking water arrangements should be made by booking party itself.
Guest coming in function parking arrangements management responsibility should be of booking party only.
As per circumstances and as per requirement necessary changes complete power should be with karobari
samitee hands.
It is strictly prohibited for bursting fire crackers in oshwal center premises and to follow that rule the booking
party has to give assurance.
Regarding pollution control as per government norms it has to strictly follow and responsibility of booking party.
Terms and conditions of booking will remain same till it gets changed next time.
If During booking function or guest coming into function personal belongings and things or jewelry gets lost or
mis placed OSRS organization would be not be responsible for it neither there will be any kind of financial
responsibility of OSRS regarding the same.
During function premises property, utensils, furniture and other things if gets damaged it dues will be recovered
as per decided nakara from booking party.
If bill is not settled under 60 days after completion of function then deposit will be consider and accepted as
khusibhet by trust.
All the functions should be conducted as per government rules.
As per the government rules it is party’s responsibility to obtain necessary permission from police regarding
sound system and it will be permitted till 10 pm only. ( Applicable on All Premises of oshwal center campus )
Every booking will be done on first come first serve basis. Ground between both wings will also be allotted to
party who have booked wing or hall respectively on first come first basis.
Washing clothes in bathrooms or soaking outside the rooms is strictly prohibited.

